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 See www.nongnu.org/vuescan/ for more information. See for the latest version. VueScan 9.1.08 requires a 2 GB free hard drive, and may take up to several hours to complete. What's new in VueScan 9.1.08: + Added support for the GR-G series and GR-M series, thanks to Max Halov and Kiyoshi Komagata. + Added support for the Epson R300XL and R310XL scanners, thanks to Max Halov and
Kiyoshi Komagata. Using VueScan VueScan is a free and open source scanning program which can be used to scan both flat and 3D objects, and produce a wide range of image formats, including JPEG, PDF, PNM, PNG, TIFF, and a large range of others. When scanning a flat object, VueScan will select the region of the image which contains the object using a built-in object detection algorithm.
However, if you want to manually select the region to scan, click on the circular button at the top of the window. The other main VueScan tool is for scanning objects in 3D. However, the 3D object scanning capability is currently experimental, and does not include all of the 3D object scanning features available in the commercial VueScan Pro program. VueScan has a very clean and intuitive user
interface and uses a drag-and-drop system to load the scans. It also has a lot of capability with the different features built-in, such as automatic correction of grey-scale histogram and automatic exposure correction. Supported models Currently supported models See also References External links Category:Computer vision software Category:Free imaging software Category:3D graphics software
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